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Directions 
Statement 2020
A new relationship with nature.



 
First Nations acknowledgment 
The South Australian Government 
acknowledges Aboriginal peoples as the state’s 
first peoples and nations, and that Aboriginal 
peoples’ deep knowledge and relationship with 
Country continues to be critical in sustainably 
caring for our lands and waters.

of our marine species are found 
nowhere else in the world

85%

1.8
visit parks each year, with as  
many as 12 million total visits

million 
people

(9% international visitors + 91% domestic visitors)

99%
of South Australians say  
parks are important to them
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Minister’s 
foreword

One of the great things 
about living in or visiting 
South Australia is our natural 
environment. Its biological 
diversity and geographic 

expansiveness is so immense it cannot 
quite be grasped unless it is experienced 
firsthand. 

South Australia has a vast network of parks, a wild and 
meandering coastline, and diverse ecosystems ranging 
from the temperate woodlands of the Adelaide Hills 
through to the arid Outback. 

One of my key governance reforms is the establishment 
of new regional Landscape Boards and our metropolitan 
greening body, Green Adelaide, which give us the perfect 
vehicle to drive practical partnerships with a whole range 
of stakeholders from local governments to environmental 
NGOs, to community organisations and individuals. By 
bringing together various groups we can more effectively 
identify the threats facing nature and come up with 
strategies to improve the situation. 

The Nature Conservation Directions Statement 2020 is the 
Marshall Liberal Government’s commitment to preserving 
and enhancing South Australia’s natural world. It is an 
area of public policy that I have a personal passion and 
commitment for and as the responsible minister I will use it 
as an evidence-based foundation that drives the causes I 
advocate for and shapes the decisions I make. 

I invite you to be part of a diverse and far-reaching 
community working together to give nature the chance 
to survive and thrive, and to give South Australians the 
opportunity to forge a new relationship with our incredible 
environment. 

David Speirs MP 
Minister for Environment and Water
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Why is 
nature 
important?
Nature is essential to South 
Australia’s wellbeing, quality of 
life and economic prosperity. Our 
social and cultural identity and our 
tourism and agriculture sectors 
are underpinned by the richness 
of nature and the grandeur of our 
landscapes.

More tangibly, nature provides us with ecosystem 
services such as food, clean water, grazing systems 
and climate control. As part of this, our biodiversity1 is 
vital to ecosystem health and the ongoing provision of 
these services.

People are a part of nature. By respecting this 
relationship, we will live with nature sustainably, and 
ensure that future generations have access to the 
same—or better—benefits and quality of life as we 
currently enjoy.

1 Biodiversity is the variety of life in all its forms—the different 
plants, animals, fungi, bacteria and other micro-organisms, the 
genes they contain, and the ecosystems of which they form a 
part.

Maximum, minimum and average 
temperatures will continue to 
rise with more frequent hot days 
and longer warm spells.

Higher temperatures 

Warmer and drier conditions will 
result in harsher fire weather, more 
days of severe and extreme fire 
danger and longer fire seasons.

More dangerous fire weather

Sea level is rising with a projected 
increase of up to 0.8m by 2100. This will 
increase coastal erosion and flooding.

Rising sea levels

of SA’s species are 
threatened* with extinction  
(22% of animals, 15% of plants). 17%
*Critically endangered, endangered, or vulnerable.
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Nature is facing 
many challenges
Despite many decades of committed 
conservation action, South Australia’s 
ecosystems continue to face an array 
of threats which are often driving 
decline. This trend is not limited to 
South Australia, with similar challenges 
being faced across the globe. Given the 
connection between human wellbeing 
and healthy natural environments, 
our physical and mental health is also 
affected by declining ecosystems. 

Ecological changes and pressures are extensive and if 
decline is persistent, it can become irreversible. This means 
conventional nature conservation approaches alone are 
having limited impact. The effects of climate change are 
now making this challenge even greater.

We need transformative change in how we think about, 
plan, and manage impacts on nature, to curb this decline 
and ensure that the benefits people derive from nature will 
be available for future generations.

The most significant pressures that are acting on nature are 
outlined below.

Changing climate
South Australia’s climate is changing. Our climate is 
becoming hotter and drier, with more frequent and 
intense extreme weather events, and rising sea levels. 
This has profound implications for our flora and fauna, 
the ecosystems that they form, and our relationship 
with nature. The ecological changes from this are highly 
uncertain, which poses new challenges for nature 
conservation.

A drier climate, with more time spent in drought, will have 
dramatic implications for water-dependent ecosystems 
and their dependent species, and for the security of water 
supply for our communities, agriculture and industries.

The warmer and drier climate is also causing more severe 
fire conditions and leading to fires that are unprecedented 
in their scale and intensity. Although fire is a natural and 
integral part of South Australia’s ecosystems, fire regimes 
have changed and now represent a threat to the survival of 
some species and ecosystems.

Rising sea levels will cause increased coastal flooding 
and erosion and lead to adverse impacts on coastal 
ecosystems and their dependent species. We need to work 
with nature to develop ecologically sensitive solutions to 
manage the risks to nature, property and infrastructure  
that arise.

Continuing threats
Many threats continue to affect nature in South Australia. 
These include introduced plants and animals (such as 
feral cats), excessive impacts from native and introduced 
herbivores, vegetation clearance, and changed 
hydrological regimes. The impacts and management of 
these threats are compounded by our changing climate, 
meaning that `business as usual' is no longer a viable 
option for nature conservation activities. Although we 
will still rely on the same tools to manage threats, our 
approaches need to be modified to better respond to an 
increasing intensity of pressures and the complications 
from climate change.

Disconnected communities
Although as South Australians we love our national parks 
and outdoors, much of our community does not have a 
strong connection with the actual management of nature—
there is low community involvement in planning and 
decision-making or hands-on management and monitoring. 
It is important that nature is not perceived as only occurring 
in national parks and that the custodianship of nature 
becomes a shared responsibility across the community. 
This disconnection also has implications for farming 
communities and our agricultural production systems.

More dangerous fire weather

Rising sea levels
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Vision

We will conserve nature. 

We will change our relationship 
with nature and foster a shared 
responsibility for nature conservation. 

We will strengthen the role of the 
community in managing our impact 
on nature sustainably while we search 
for new ways to conserve nature in 
our rapidly changing world.
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We have three goals for nature conservation in South 
Australia. They were developed using the lessons we have 
learned, our knowledge of the South Australian community, 
and are aligned to Australia's Strategy for Nature.
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Our nature 
conservation goals

Put people at the 
heart of nature 
conservation

Take action to 
conserve nature 

OBJECTIVES: 

 • use nature sustainably 
so that benefits are 
available now and for 
future generations

 • improve the connection 
of people with nature

 • enhance nature in urban 
environments, including 
Green Adelaide

 • foster positive 
interactions between 
humans and wildlife

 • improve community 
health and wellbeing 
through nature

 • build a tourism sector that 
is sustained by a healthy 
natural environment 
and well-designed 
nature-based tourism.

OBJECTIVES: 

 • protect and restore 
ecosystems, ecosystem 
processes, and the 
services that we receive 
from ecosystems

 • conserve threatened 
species using a dynamic 
planning approach 
in response to our 
changing climate

 • manage our world-class 
terrestrial and marine 
protected area system 
as part of the landscape 
and seascape

 • strategically manage 
pressures (threats) to nature

 • address socio-
environmental challenges 
by adopting nature-based 
solutions that achieve 
multiple societal and 
ecological benefits.

OBJECTIVES: 

 • use multiple 
knowledge systems

 • set priorities and assess 
progress, and adaptively 
manage using knowledge 
and evidence

 • collect information 
that informs us on our 
management and outcomes

 • manage and share data 
to maximise outcomes

 • engage the community 
in citizen science.

GOAL 1 GOAL 2 GOAL 3

Use and share 
knowledge 
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Taking 
practical 
action
As a partnership, we will work together 
with all levels of government, First 
Nations, conservation organisations, 
business sectors, and the community to 
address biodiversity decline and change 
our relationship with nature. This will 
ensure that the benefits from nature 
are enjoyed both now, and by future 
generations.

We will prepare an action plan that sets out this new 
approach in detail. The action plan will build on local and 
global knowledge to ensure that our actions are inclusive, 
practical, planned to meet clear goals, and designed in 
such a way that we can learn and adapt what we do.

We will monitor and evaluate so that we can learn what 
needs to change in order to achieve real and positive 
outcomes in nature conservation.
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Guiding principles

To pursue our goals and transform our approach  
to nature conservation, we will be guided by  
three principles.

Achieve sustainable economic prosperity by 
caring for nature

 • nature underpins our lifestyle and our social and 
economic wellbeing

 • the benefits that we receive from our relationship 
with nature are finite and many are degrading

 • sustainable economic growth requires changing our 
collective relationship with nature.

Be flexible and adaptable in an uncertain and 
rapidly changing world

 • acknowledgement that the world is changing and 
nature is changing in response

 • equal importance given to assessing success and 
lack of success from existing conventional nature 
conservation approaches

 • lack of certainty is not a reason to not do a project.

Respect, understand and include different 
perspectives

 • respect for the cultures, values, knowledge and 
practices of First Nations people

 • inclusion of traditional custodians in planning and 
decision-making

 • acceptance of multiple perspectives and 
knowledge systems.

1

2

3
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Where have we 
come from?
In 2007, the No Species Loss strategy set a comprehensive 
and very ambitious nature conservation agenda for South 
Australia that provided a useful scientific nature conservation 
framework. However, we learned that it is not possible to ‘do 
everything’, that fresh approaches to nature conservation 
are needed in the face of accelerating and unprecedented 
social, economic and environmental change, and that our 
community—including First Nations people, agricultural and 
industrial sectors, non-government organisations, schools and 
individuals—need to be fully involved and active participants 
in nature conservation.

Our search for new ways of thinking about nature and its 
conservation was progressed through the Nature of SA 
program. This sector-wide partnership of non-government 
organisations and government agencies facilitated innovative 
conversations about how to transform our approach to nature 
conservation in response to a changing climate and the 
continuing decline of nature.

2007

2015

2019

2010

2016

2020

SA No Species Loss 
strategy

UN Sustainable 
Development Goals

Australia’s Strategy for 
Nature 2019-2030

Australia's 
Biodiversity 
Conservation 
Strategy 2010-2030

Nature of SA 
program 2016-2018 

SA Nature 
Conservation 
Directions  
Statement 
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We’re part of a global 
commitment to nature 
conservation
This Directions Statement is part of 
South Australia’s ongoing relationship 
with national and global conservation 
strategies and commitments. We align 
to these strategies and commitments in 
our nature conservation planning and 
actions, and we influence them through 
our adaptive management, collaboration 
and sharing of knowledge.

United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity and 
the Ramsar Convention   
Australia is signatory to the United Nations Convention on 
Biological Diversity2 (CBD) and the Convention on Wetlands 
of International Importance3 (Ramsar Convention), which 
provide international frameworks for the conservation 
and sustainable use of biodiversity and wetlands. In 2010, 
the CBD parties adopted a Strategic Plan for Biodiversity 
2011–2020, which contained five strategic goals and 20 
measurable targets known as the Aichi Targets.

United Nations Sustainable Development Goals   
In 2015, all United Nations member states adopted the 
Sustainable Development Goals4 (SDGs). There are 
17 integrated goals, each with a series of embedded 
targets. These provide an overarching global framework 
for recognising the intrinsic links between areas that 
have historically been treated in silos, such as hunger 
and poverty, livelihoods, economic growth, health and 
wellbeing, biodiversity, energy, water, and climate change. 

Australia’s Strategy for Nature   
Australia prepares and updates a national biodiversity 
strategy and action plan as a CBD signatory. Australia’s 
most recent strategy and action plan, Australia’s Strategy 
for Nature, was released in 2019. Australia’s Strategy 
for Nature5 sets three goals: connect all Australians with 
nature; care for nature in all its diversity; and share and 
build knowledge. These are underpinned by 12 objectives.

Australia’s Strategy for Nature is aligned with the CBD 
Aichi Targets and the SDGs, providing an important 
channel through which South Australia contributes to these 
global commitments.    

Environment Protection and Biodiversity Act 1999 
(EPBC Act) 

The EPBC Act provides the framework for protecting 
matters of national environmental significance. The EPBC 
Act promotes ecologically sustainable development and 
manages: biodiversity conservation, national environmental 
assessment and approvals processes, protection of 
important natural and cultural places, international wildlife 
movements. It recognises and promotes the role of 
Indigenous knowledge and involvement in biodiversity.   

2 https://www.cbd.int/
3 https://www.ramsar.org/ 
4 https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/sustainable-development-goals/ 
5 https://www.australiasnaturehub.gov.au/national-strategy#main-content 
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With the exception of the Piping Shrike emblem, and other material or 
devices protected by Aboriginal rights or a trademark, and subject to 
review by the Government of South Australia at all times, the content 
of this document is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution 
4.0 Licence. All other rights are reserved.

© Crown in right of the State of South Australia  
2020 | FIS 96185

www.environment.sa.gov.au/managing-natural-resources/
Ecosystem_conservation


